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WASHINGTON has heard much

In the past few years of
new theaters to be erected
here. For a while the
rumors excited keen Inter¬

est, which later turned to amusement
whenever the subject was mentioned,
because with all the talk there did

not seem to be any effort toward a re¬

alisation of the expectation. It has

remained, however, for Plimpton B. Chase
to "make good" with the proposition.
That he has done so completely and.
satisfactorily need not be doubted by
those who take the trouble to see what
& masterpiece of art and comfort is

his new home of polite vaudeville, which
he will open to the public next Mon¬

day afternoon.
a

For two things certainly local amuse¬

ment lovers are indebted to Mr. Chase,
the opportunity to enjoy the best there
Is of the highest type of polite vaude¬
ville and one of the most beautiful
theaters In the country. It is doubt¬
ful if any one within the four corners

of the District does not wish Mr. Chase
the best of good fortune in his new

theatrical home.
*

All th© local theaters, except the Na¬
tional and the Belasco, have announced
the date of their reopening: for the new-

season.
*

Lovers ©f th© local stock work have

reason to b© grateful for two very suc¬

cessful productions during the past
week."A Single Man," at th© Colum¬
bia Theater, and "Th© D©ep Purple," at

Poll's. "What though there may have
been something her© and there in each
to criticise, it was evident from th©
enthusiasm of the audiences, which
time and again insisted upon curtain
calls, that they were satisfied, and after
all, isn't that pretty nearly all ther©
is to It?

*
That vague, intangible. Irresponsible

something called "gossip" has been
busy lately about the Poll Players and
Poli's Theater. Assurances have been

given by the Poll management in the
most positive terms that these rumors

are unwarranted, that the stock sea¬

son is to be continued Indefinitely and
that the company Is to remain Intact.
Announcements of plays yet to be pre¬
sented would seem to be a verification of
this claim.

WHY HE STAYED..Here's on© of
Mark Kent's stories:
"It was during the big Ooeur d'Alene

mining riots, back in the nineties some¬

where. We were playing ther© in one

of thoee blood and thunder melodramas
that were quite popular In that locality.
The tension was rather taut between the
miners and the authorities, and, if you
remember, the United States troops were
ordered to the seen© and martial law
w»s proclaimed.
"I was playing th» role of "Nugget

Bill,' and 'Nugget Bill* during the play
more than once redeemed his reputation
as a 'dead shot'.in the play, of course.
A corporal's guard of the 25th Infantry
was preserving order In the house, which
was one of the favorite resorts for the
miners in those days, and its members
were quite as much interested in the
progress of the play as were the miners,
many of whom had, as was customary
in those times, 'Hckered up' for the oc¬
casion.
"The play had proceeded without more

than the usual interruptions for a melo¬
drama in a frontier town, and it looked
as if we would pull through without in¬
cident. All the lines that might be con¬
sidered Incendiary, or likely to arouse
the passions In the issue at stake with
the miners, had been eliminated, and the
play was unfolding simply the rough¬
shod romantic story that remained.
"The villain had come to the point

where be defied heaven and hades to in¬
terfere with his plans. The heroine had
vainly appealed to every power imagina¬
ble for assistance, and at last she uttered
a wild shriek, 'Oh, if Nugget Bill were
only here to protect a miner's daughter
from this dastardly outrage of the rich!*
"J have heard of the famous 'rebel

yell,' but believe me there was never
heard before such a yell as arose from
the copper-lined throats of that audience
Unwittingly their passions had been stir¬
red by the speech and they thought only
of their own wrongs. As Gen. Sherman
says, 'There was.well war there for a
few minutes-
"When the smoke cleared away. I

found myself with several of the miners
imprisoned in an improvised log lockup.
My costume had misled the colored
soldiers and 'all miners looked alike to
them.- I to all intents and purposes wag
one.
"It was very embarrassing. We were

to leave town that night I must rejoin
my company or get left. The guard
was rather strong, armed as it was with
the regulation deadly rifle and untold
quantities of ammunition. It could not
be bribed, and it would not relent.

Finally a thought occurred to me I'
made friends with the corporal, explain-'
ed matters to him, and suggested if he
Mould give me a chance I could lee it
away.

6

"P.at wouldn't do. boss.' he replied,
loud git hurt, deed you would.'

.But how? You surely wouldn't Are on
me, would you?*
. , J?06*' he came hack, very earnestly,

saw you boa,n' ofl- dpy'<i
try to bolt after you, an' ef dey did, say,
boss. dis ammunition ain't costJn us a

de gpVment's done already tole
us to be reckless wld it.'
"I stayed "

STOCK COMPANY PATRONS..* 'One
of the most Interesting psychological
studies Imaginable is the enthusiastic
patron of stock company performances,"
said Manager Fred Berger recently.
"For many years I have been connected

with matters theatrical, and I have al¬
ways been a close observer.
"The patron of the theater during the

regular season goes to see a play be¬
cause he or she has heard it highly rec¬
ommended. or has read something about
it to excite curiosity or Interest. It may
be a really preat play, and the emotions
of the patron may be stirred to their in¬
nermost depth. But after it Is all over,
the big memory is always, and as a rule,
only of the play, never of the individual
players.
"But even suppose it is a great play,

the regular teason patron does not "go
^^1 over it" to the extent that he or she
. .0*8 it up with a weekly patronage of
(he theater. Perhaps he or she will not
no again to the theater for weeks, and
then only because of the same reasons
that prompted the going to see the pre¬
vious play.
"Now this Is not so with the stock

patron. By the way. let us call him or
her "It" for the sake of convenience, for
believe me the stock patron, he or she, is
i ?.ally an "It" of the most pronounced
individuality.
"Well. 'It' goes to see a stock play; is

pleased with the production, goes away
with*a happy recollection of the perform¬
ance and perhaps with a special recollec¬
tion of one or more of the players. The
next week 'It' goes again to see how that
player or those players do in another
play. Again satisfaction and the deed is
done. Thenceforth 'It' Is an ardent cham¬
pion of the company, and a loyal ad¬
mirer of 'Its' favorite player. But you
will find that recollection of the plays that
have brought this about Is only vague,
if It has not already disappesred. The
real recollection is of the favorite player,
what he or she did, and It la a vivid and
lasting one.
"A rival company comes alone. For a

time It' positively refuses to recognise
its existence. Then, perhaps, 'It' reluc¬
tantly goes to see It, but with a firmly
preconceived Judgment that It isn't going
to please. How can it b© expected to
please? Hasn't 'It' already enlisted
'Itself In th© army of "Its' favorite?
Nothing can budge 'Its' loyalty. It is

think of. 'It' may con-

cede that the other company "wasn't so
bad,' or 'It' may even reluctantly admit
the new company 'did fairly well," but
you will find there Is always an 'If up
'Its' sleeve that does deadly work when
occasion requires.

'. 'It' then becomes a critic. Tha com¬
petition and comparison have forced this
result. 'It' finds the press criticisms not
at all satisfying1. The dramatlo critic
does not see far enough. There is always
something he overlooks, a fine point of
the favorite or an 'awful defect* In the
rival company that seems to be purposely
ignored.
" 'It* frets indignant. 'It' writes a lat¬

ter to the dramatic critic, or to the man¬
ager of 'Its' favorite company, or per¬
haps even to the rival manager. Some of
these letters I have received show re¬
markable insight, unusual talent In the
art of criticism. Some were wonders in
their way. Others have been less dls-

.

just as sinning as sinned against, be¬
cause he Is an oM fogy and "seven miles
behind the procession." Then It Is that
JMorewood, on his mettle, decides to take
his dress suit out of mothballs, become a

"high roller," and show his sons and
everybody else that he can b« "a dead
game sport." no matter how much It
costs him. After which thers Is a lively
scene at the racetrack and a swiftly
moving last act at OoldfleSd, Nev., where
the westerners are dressed like eastern¬
ers and the easterners are dressed like
westerners.an Ade comedy notion. At
the end of the story the young people
are paired off happily In marriags, quite
contrary to the arrangement of old More-
wood.
"Father and the Boys'* Is George Ade's

latest and most successful comedy. His
"Fables in Slang" have delighted readers
of The Star, and he Is the author of "The

BgMndwi and otber amusing ant In¬
teresting rarities will also be offered.

Academy Opens August 19.
Monday evening; August 19, the Acad¬

emy will open Its doors for the new sea¬

son. The initial attraction will be ""Rie
Volunteer Parson." a New fflngland
comedy drama. In four acts, written by
Bdyth Totten. one of the most success¬
ful writers of New T&igland playa
"The Volunteer Panon" la * story of

a country boy lured by the *^«4ty woman"
with her smooth talk to ftwli these
who love and oherleh him to take op a
life of ease and plenty. In this oaaa it
shows the runaway wife of the "^Wu»-
teer Parson" luring a simple, clean liv¬
ing boy away from his sweetheart, after
she herself "has brought disgrace on her
husband. The name "Volunteer Parson"
.ticks to the husband after his removal
from his church, because the folks In the
small towns where there are no churches
wait for his coming to baptise and marry
them as he wanders from place to place.
Comedy runs all through the play, as

MIps Totten has chosen for her types
well known characters of down east
fame. Prominent In the cast are Frank
MacMunn. Charles I* Griffith, Louis De-
luna, Mary Band, Isabel Hall and six¬
teen others.
The advance sale will begin Thursday

morning, August 15, at 0 o'clock. The.

ASceke

criminating; but all are perfectly sin¬
cere.
"I have often wondered how niee It

would be If the real critic and the ama¬
teur could get together, compare observa¬
tions and collaborate. The experience of
the one might temper the ardor of the
other, and on the other hand the rusty
brain of the professional might receive
some brilliant contributions of real worth
from the amateur.
'.Thus we might ultimately get a critique

that would be absolutely fair, thorough,
and perhaps profitable even to the play¬
ers. In this way the leading man might
have a Chesterfleldian polish imparted to
his etiquette and manners, and the other
details that go to make up the savolr
vivre of the ideal gentleman or the lead¬
ing lady might be told cop amore that she
would be so much better if she gave this
or that attention to her wardrobe.

" Things of this kind, little, apparently,
but big in their effect upon a production,
if impartially and kindly advanced might
mean a lot in the ead to the patron, the
player and the performance. We are all
trying to better our performances. None
of us know it all. Sometimes some of us
are thoughtless or even careless in mat¬
ters of detail. So I am sure no one who
is worth while would resent this Ideal
criticism, made in kindness and not for
the purpose of advancing the interest of
a favorite at the expense of his or her
rival.
"It is Just a thought of mine. That's

all."

Coming Attractions,
Columbia.

Henry Miller probably has never given
to the American stage a more beautiful
conception than the romantic comedy in
four acts, "Heartsease." which will be
revived at the Columbia Theater tomor¬
row night by the Columbia Players. Ed¬
ward H Robins will appear in the Miller
role of Brie Temple, the young composer
and lover, while Frances Neilson has
been assigned to the role of Miss Neville,
originally played by Mrs. Thorndyke
Boucicault. Other characters will be as¬
sumed by Godfrey Matthews. Wiilard
Robertson, John M Kline, Stanley James,
ArthuT Ritchie, John Ellis, Carrie
Thatcher, Marie Drofnah and Laura Oak-
rqan.*The scenes of "Heartsease" are laid in
London, a hundred years ago, with all the
plcturesqueness of costume incident to
that period. The third act particularly
is one of moving power, with its strong¬
est scenes backed by the incidental mu¬
sic of W. YV. Purst. and singing from
the opera house stage.
Temple, as the story discloses, is parted

from the woman he loves, the Hon. Miss
Neville, by the machinations of the girl's
stepmother. Lady Neville, and Sir Geof¬
frey Pomfret, who aspires to her hand.
Subsequently Temple, sorely ill. wanders
Into Covent Garden during he perform¬
ance of an opera. The music he hears is
strangely familiar. The opera, he Is told,
is the work of Sir Geoffrey. For a time
he is dumfounded. He Is positive the
score is his own, which was stolen from
him some time before. The proof is
finally forthcoming, and the curtain falls
on a stirring picture, in which the thief,
Sir Geoffrey, is unmasked, and Eric and
Miss Neville are reunited.

Poli'f,
George Ade, who declares that "a farce

on the stage, with a delighted audience
sitting In front of It. is worth half a

dozen comedies in the storehouse any
day," was in a farcical mood when he
wrote "Father and the Boys," which the
Poll Players will offer this week.
According to Ade's own descriptive

style, the hero is a respectable old gen¬
tleman who unexpectedly becomes a "six-
cylinder kid," and "hits" ths earth only
in rare and exceedingly high places. This
interesting old gentleman is Lemuel More-
wood, a cotton broker, who possesses a
large fortune, and has two sons, who
are the apples of his eye, but who cause
him considerable worry because one is
devoted to athletics and the other to
"pink tess." Neither seems fitted to hslp
him in his big business interests. Finally
some one points out I* him UuML lis Ja.

1

College Widow," "Just Out of College,"
"The County Chairman." "The Sultan of
Sulu," "The Sho-Oun" and "The Slim
Princess".six of the best remembered
successes In the realm of comedy and
musical comedy that have been pro¬
duced on the American stage in ten
years.
Mark Kent a« Father, Miss Jewel as a

breezy western soubrette, Mr. Van Bu-
ren and iMr. Velsey as the boys, Mr.
Haines aa a slangy apostle of manly
sports, and Miss Kent as a hyphenated
and haughty society woman, have the
more Important roles of Ade s delightful
¦tory.

Chase's Will Open August 19.
No disappointment awaits patrons who

long for the opening August 19 of Chase's
in. its palatial future home, the manage¬
ment takes occasion to reannounce today.
The last half of last week saw order
evolved from chaos and with men work¬
ing in day and night shifts the prepared¬
ness of the theater became momentarily
more and more manifest. The gilded
lobby with Its $5,000 Rookwood frieze has
emerged from a confusion of masonry
and scaffolding, the rough walls of the
mezzanine floor and the balcony are now

covered with gorgeous red silk tapestry,
and the long ftles of sound-proof stone
floor-rises are filled with Spanish leather
mahogany chairs. All the floors are ab¬
solutely alike In beauty of environment
and comfort of occupancy.
A popular feature will be the main

stairway leading from the lobby to the
mezzanine floor and the balcony. Ascend¬
ing this, the theater goer, after less than
a score of low step-rises, flnda himself
at the lowest level of the mezzanine floor,
from whence he walks upward to his
coveted seat This avoidance of stepping
downward to mezzanine and balcony
seats will Interest patrons who are per¬
plexed by the "pitch" of a floor no mat¬
ter how moderate and safeguarded.
Keeping pace with the physical progress

of the building are the efforts intended
to produce the finest opening Mil of in¬
ternational stars, novelties and artists
ever assembled in Chase's. Only the
merest details are announced at this time
by the management.
Up to the present time the bill, with

four principal headliners, Is led by Mabel
Taliaferro, former star of "Polly of the
Circus," "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"
and other successes. Another Is Arthur
Deagon, the English oomlo opera come¬
dian. who last wiiii>11 at r*hsso*n made
the biggest individual hit recorded. Next
is "Ideal," the dashing and daring suc¬
cessor of Annette Kellennann. "the div¬
ing mermaid." Another is Maud Lam¬
bert, late of Eddie Foy's "Over the
River," and Ernest R. Ball, composer of
"Lavs Me and the World is Mine." "In
the Garden of My Heart" and other pop¬
ular swigs. Florence Modatva and Com¬
pany, "Don, Pulaao," the Musical Gordon

same scale of prices will prevail as here¬
tofore. Matinees will be g^ven Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Cosmos.
A wonderful blend of comedy and

pathos, new and original in theme, yet
laughable throughout and a splendid ex¬
ample of the one-act tabloid playlet, Is
the description Riven by a New York critio
of "A Oay at Ellis Island," which is bill¬
ed as the headline attraction at the
Cosmos Theater this week. The little
act, which deals with the ups and downs
of the Immigrants arriving at New York,
will be presented with special scenery
and effects by Maurice Samuels, a good
character actor, and a company of five,
one of whom is said to te quite & violin¬
ist.
Pictures in sand and flames will be the

rather unique offering of Lieut. Eldridge,
U. S. A-, who leads the supplemental acts
of the bill. Collins and Clifton, noted per¬
formers on the banjo, are down for an
act that is said to be entertaining", Al
Wild, billed as "a fat, funny fellow,"
will contribute a laugh-making number,
and the Barrelll-Marsh trio, comedy acro¬
bats from Europe, are promised in ath¬
letic feats with a flavor at humor. Other
acts not yet announced are held In re¬
serve.
The Pathe weekly picture review of In¬

teresting events of the world will lead
the lilm features, which are declared new
and enjoyable.

Howe Travel Festival.
In announcing the annual appearance

of the Lyman H. Howe travel festival
at the Columbia Theater tonight, the
management claims an entirely new

conquest In motion photography will be
exhibited for the first time. It consists
of an accurate reproduction of nature's
own colors In the pictures to be exhibit¬
ed, the highest attainment of animated
photography.

It Is said to transform Mr. Ifowe's
travel festival Into a symphony of col¬
ors as true to nature as the form and
motion of the scenes presented, par¬
ticularly in the picturesque series of Paris,
which reproduce the varied scenes of
Parisian life.
A hydroplane race with an 800-horse-

power motor boat, at Monte Carlo, the
whaling Industry and the burial of the
Maine are a few of the other big fea¬
tures included In the program.

Cosmos Sunday Concerts.
The Natlonali-St. Liouls base ball game

In all Its details as told by the electric
score board will be the special feature
of the afternoon concert today at the
Cosmos Theater, but both at the afterw
noon and evening concerts there will alee
be aa offering ot refined vaudeville

.McUltlaa and an oroh«ti*l concert, tor
an enlarged orchestra, presenting the fol¬
lowing claaaloal program:

. ,Overture, ..Morning. Noon and Night,
guppe; humoresqjie, "A Southern \V ed¬
ging." letter; march. "Goodnight Mr.
Mooi," von TUwr; selection. "L* Tosca,
puocdnl; ..Haakon." Thome; "Star of In¬
dia." Brattoo; orwtura, "aiavonlo Airs,
Olti; wait**
Liehrer; *ag, "Tar Babiea," Johnson, and
the "OneTkoasand and One Nights.

Glen Eeho Park.
nana fcawe bean ooapMed by the

element of Glen Beho Park to enter the
.vnoderllle Held. ? weok from tomorrow
a vaudeville and oircns act will be shown
free of charge, every afternoon at ft80
and at night at 9:80 oVlook. In an open-
air theatorium adjoining the carrouseoL
Tonight the special attraction will be

a series of concerts^ by the Soldiers
Home Band, led by Director John S. M.
Zimmerman.
Plans for the annual mardi gras and

confetti carnival are under way. The
biggest feature will be the fireworks, and
the management promises one of the
greatest pyrotechnic displays the capital
bas ever had.

"Peaceful Valley."
Those who recall Sol Smith Rnsseirs

Quaintly beautiful characterization of
Hosea Howe In Edward EX. Kidder's play,
"Peaceful Valley," doubtless will be de¬
lighted to learn that it haa been selected
for presentation by the Columbia Players
at the Columbia Theater a week from to¬
morrow night. All of Mr. Russell's plays
were gems In their way and for years
exerted a fascination upon the American
public that has never been duplicated. In
many respects "Peaceful Valley" stands
forth as the most memorable of the lot.
Fred G. Berger. Mr. Russell's life-long
friend and manager, now the manager of
the Columbia Theater, will give his per¬
sonal attention to the staging of the
pleoe.

"A Gentleman From Mississippi."
The management of Poll's Theater an-1

nounces aa the attraction to succeed
"Father and the Boys" a week from to¬
morrow night. "A Gentleman From Mls-
slaslppl," which has newer been played in
stock at popular prices. It is one of the
Wg dramatic successes of the past three
years, and was a hit here when presented
n year ago at tho two^lollar seal© of

prices, Just as it was In NewYork, where
It had a long run and made Thomas Wise
and Douglas Fairbanks real stars.
Mr. Poll has obtained the right10 .P1?"duce "A Gentleman From Mississippi m

Washington, it Is explained, by paying
for it a royalty almost prohibitive, but
he regards week after next as the be-
rlnnlng of a new season, and he is de-
termined to open It with what he believes
tobe the strongest attraction money can

(buy. The play will be given here with
the original production, and with addi-rf" Vn the regular Poll cast of several£Sb£s of thforiginal New York com¬

pany.

"The American Beauties."
The new Gayety Theater will inaugurate

its fifth season of musical burlesque Mon¬

day afternoon, August 19. with The
American Beauties."

_ . ..

The 9th street playhouse, now that the
decoratora and housefumlshers have fin-
IShed their work, looks like a new the-
ater with its attractive color schemes
of rreen. old gold and ivory, its hand¬
some new orchestra cnairs and its new

^The^opening bill. It is promised, will jbe in keeping with the attractiveness of
the theater's interior. "The American
Beauties" will be headed by the great
vaudeville team of funmakers. Cook and
Loren*. assisted by Helen Byron, former
star of "Sergeant Kitty. '

The Gayety box office will not open for
the advance sale of seats untilWednes¬
day morning, August 14, at 9:30 o clock.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT.
Julia Blanc had a birthday anniversary

yesterday.
Robert Efleaon may be seen in a new

drama called '^Mister Bill, a Man.

Bert WlHams has been engaged for a!
leading part in 'The Follies of 191.

John Philip Sousa's opera, "The Glass-
blowers," Is to be produced this fall.

Frances Starr will open her season in
"The Case of Becky" In Providence late]
next month.

Frederick Bond has been engaged for
the cast of "Buxl." in which H. B. War-
ner _will star.

Five hundred Chinamen are to take part
in the Liebler production of 'The Daugh¬
ter of Heaven."

Mme. Slmone is to have a play of the]time of Louis XIV, by Louis N. Parker]and Dever Stackpole.
Rita Stanwood will be the prima donna I

of "My Best Girl," of which Clifton Craw¬
ford will be the star.

Julie Ring has started a tour in "The
Yankee Girl," which her sister Blanche
used so successfully.

Delia Clarke will open her season in
this city in September with 'Introduce
Me," acoording to report.

Somerset Maughan, the English drama¬
tist, Is to write a play of Canada, which
Charles Frohman will produce.

Blanche Walsh has appeared in mo-
tlon picture drama lately in her role of
Katusha Maslova, in "Resurrection.

After a time with 'Officer 666." Doug¬
las Fairbanks Is to star in Hawthorne,
U. S. A.," a comedy by James Fagin.

The Lyceum Theater opens August 26
with Miner's Americans, one of the oldest
and best burtesque shows on the road.

The last two plays to be presented by
the Columbia Players this season will be^erHusband's Wife" and "The Wolf."

tr t* Irving, son of the late Sir HenryIrving.' will piay the role of Nobody In
the London production of "Bverywoman."

'TOOHr Make-Believe," by Eleanor Holl-
wall Abbott, la to be dramatised, and
Violet Dale wlH be featured in the piece.

A ragtime Salome la one of the
ments of the hour In New Yortc, which,
apparently, cannot get excitement enough.

Cyril Scott has been engaged for the
leading role In a new play by Jules Eck-
ert Goodman, called "The Point of View."

'.Where the Edelweiss Is Blooming."
the great song hit of "Hanky Panky."
is satt to be a persuasive, haunting mel¬
ody.

Jdhn (Maurice Sullivan, who makes a
Koedalty of sacerdotal roles, will be the
priest this year in "The Garden of Al¬
lah."

imwi HaUer and Clara Stevens, Wash¬
ington amateurs, are soon to make their
New York vaudeville debut In a musical
sketch.

PYed NIblo and Josephine Oohsn are
wi.irinr » tour in Australia in "The For¬
tune Hunter" and "Get-Rich-Quick Wal-
lingfont"
John Cort la to produce a new play in

New Ybrk In the fall, called "Ransomed,"
by Theodore Burt Sayre and Cleveland
Rodgers.

A song, 'KJbartty," was so shocking,
so Inexcusable, that Mr. Lederer had to
cut It out of "The Charity Girl," accord¬
ing to report.

Edwin "Mordant haa been engaged by H.
H. Frasee for a role In "Ready Money.
Which wfll open In New York the middle
of the month.

A new drama. "The Gunmen of New
York." said to ha based on the Rosen-
thal murder case, la soon to be produced
in New York.

Josephine Victor. Who playe<l the part
of the Pheasant Hen In ^Wt^r,be leading woman with Arnold Daly me

season.

Tht naw. Barr^ oomedy, in which

Maud* Adams will appear sane tins# du**
In* the coming season. 1* ceiled "The Le¬
gion of Leonora.'"

Lewis Waller has the American ri*hU
to a new play hy EMward Knoblauch, the
author of '"Kismet." It la entitled "Dis¬
covering America"
Harry W. Meyer of Baltimore has been

engaged by Werba & Luescher fw the
leading Juvenile role with Eddie FV»y In
"Over the River."

Marshal) JVrnam, the brother of Wil¬
liam and Dostln. has been engaged by
jLH. Wbods to head a third company
In 'The Littlest Rebel."

Harry Q. Jarboe has returned to Wksh-
lngton to assume his duties as treasurer
at the Gayety. Hla assistant this season
will be Harry Marshall.

Lamette Taylor Is to star under the
management of Ofhrer Morosoota a play
by Hartley Manners called Peg o* My
Heart," an Irish comedy.

Mr*. Minnie TfttaH Brune, who haa
been for some years a favorite In Aus¬
tralia. has arrived In this oowiiry to
play In "An Axteo Romance."

The betrothal of Phyllis Sherwood and
Thomas Nlckereon. manager of the Ha¬
verhill Gas Company. Is anounced. Tne
wedding will take place In the autumn.

It Is announced that A- G Delamate^s-production of "lYeckles." wWch was
dramatized from the novel by Nell Two
mey, will open In Washington August 20.

Manager Fred G. Berger, aocoropanled
by Mrs. Berger. closed his desk at the
Columbia Theater Tuesday afternoon
and spent the greater part of the week in
a short vacation at the seashore.

Another Chinese play le to be produced
the coming season In New York, called
"The Yellow Jacket." It Is by George!
Hazleton, author of "Mistress Nell, and
J. H Benrlmo, a well known actor.

Manager Schloss of Glen Echo park
spent the last week In New York securing'
acts for the park's new vaudeville fea¬
tures and completing arrangements for
the Mardl Gras celebration, which starts
Labor day.
In a new light opera called '"Frivolous

Geraldlne," to be produced about holiday
times by Klaw & Erlanger. Jack Gard¬
ner is to have the leading masculine role
and Mabel McCane will have the part of |the heroine.

Joseph M. Gaites has secured an option
on the dramatlo rights of all the works
of Jacques Futrelle. the author, who was
lost in the wreck of the Titanic. The man¬
ager expects to produce four plays from
these works.

Mrs. Christian Hemmffck of this city. It
Is reported, will stage her pantomime and
dance. "The Enchanted Stream," at Bar
Harbor, Me., Auguat 19, the cast being
filled by members of the summer colony
at that resort.

Oliver P. Newman a "Washington news-1
paper man, has completed his dramatlza-
tion of his story "The Fortunes of the
Bun." which appeared In the Saturday
Evening Post Cohan & Harris may pro-
duce it this fblL

Blanche Hall Is to become leading wom¬
an of the Princess Stock Company, which
opens in Des Moines, Iowa, August 25.
E>uring the early part of the summer she
was leading woman In a stock company
at Bridgeport, Conn.

"Old materials In a new dress, more
than mildly diverting, and with a story
of plausibility and vitality/" is the ver¬
dict on Lee Arthur and Frank Hatch s

new play, "Putting It Over." Franklin
Ritchie is in the cast.

Mrs. Fiske will appear In Chicago In
October in a new play, as yet unnamed,
which Is said to offer her a role of much
dramatic and psychological Interest. Ed¬
ward Sheldon, who wrote ' Salvation
Nell," ia the playwright.
Arnold Daly Is to apear under the ihan-

agement of H. H. Frasee for two years,
The actor will appear In a number of new
plays, the first being "The Wedding
Journey," by John T. Mclntyre, a Phila<-
delphla newspaper man.

While chief Interest naturally centers
In the New Chase Theater opening n«t
Monday afternoon. Manager Peck of the
Gayety says that the $15,700 spent on his
playhouse will make the Interior of the
burlesque home look very spick ana span.

Henry Miller presented Ruth Chatter-
ton and company In ""Susan's Gentle-]
man," a new comedy, by Kate Jordan, at
Proctor's. New York, last
Chatterton's role, a slangy East Side glrU
was declared unsulted to her by one or
the critics.

The National-St. Louis base ball?*®®will be reproduoed In all Its details on

special scoreboards at the ^atlonaJJ"!£Columbia theaters this ®^ternoon"
theaters announce that the score of the
Detroit-Boston game will be announced
by innings.
The naintlngs. antiques and other art

objects collected by the lat® ^u|?8 ^I>aly to ornament the foyer and
room of his theater in New York and
purchased after his death by Klaw A
Erlanger, are to be sold at auction ea

in the winter.

Bessie Abbott appeared last week in At¬
lantic City, singing the role of Maid
Marlon in the revival of Robin Hood.
She received an enthulastio welcome.
N«t season Miss Abbott will have a new

opera by Robert W. Chambers and Regi¬
nald De Koven.

Manager A C. Mayer of the Lyceum
Theater has gone on a
Murine which he will visit New York to

see the Empire Circuit Company's shows
rehearsal Mrs. Mayer accompaniesSm on the trip, which Includes Niagara

Fails and the Thousand Islands.

"The Girl From Montmartre" la de¬
clared by one of the critics a rather
pleasing mixture of continental materi¬
als," but disappointing to the expecta¬
tion of something refreshing in its nov¬

elty something different. It Is Richard
Carie and Hattle Williams' new vehicle

HMlen Byron, who played a brief en¬

gagement in Washington this spring as

the leading woman with the Imperial
Musical Comedy Stock Company^h®
leading woman with
Beauties" company. ^hl^Q Sthe new season of the Gayety on tne
19th.

Mr* Adelaide Stanhope Wheatcrosft,
wife of the noted English actor, will make
her appearance tomorrow night in "Fatheri^d UieBoya" Mrs. Wheatcroft Is well
known on* the English and American
Ptatre. At one time she owned and oper¬
ated the biggest school of acting In New
York.

Edith Ellis has made a musical version
of "The Seven Sisters," wWch may be
called "Princess Charming com¬
poser Is a Milwaukee man called Charles
J Hamiltser. Miss Ellis is also writing
the book of a romantic light opera, withl£ sc£es°aid in France In the fourteenth
century.
..Just Like John," a farce, by George

Wilfrid Clarke. Walter Jones and HelenSye The plot revolves about a worn-
who falls in love with an¬

other supposed anarchist, biArealiy a de¬
tective, who is already married.

Complaining in a recent trial at law
that he was always being sued by bar¬
bers and servant girls for plagiarizing
their plays, David Belasco. upon being
asked to state the nature of hisown em¬
ployment in earlier day* la said to have
admitted he had scrubbed floors, sold
newspapers and acted as a stage super¬
numerary.

One of the most picturesque characters
that Al. H. Wilson, the German dialect
comedian, has ever portrayed is said to
be that of Metz von Klatz in his new
singing comedy, "It Happened In PotJ-
dam," which will open the Columbia
Theatei'a regular season September 9.
During the play Mr. Wilson will sing sev¬
eral new songs.

_ . ^Violet Heming, the New York Dramatic
Mirror announces, has been engaged for
the part of Betty in "Buxl." the new
play adapted from the German by Ru¬
dolph Besler for H. B. Warner. Betty
is said to be the dearest of all the dear
little girls whom Buxl loves in the play.

Heming Is also mentioned In the big
cast of "Oliver TwlsC"
A complete change in the lobby has

been made at Poll's Theater. A small
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CHASE'S POLiTE VAUDEVILLE1
WASHIROTORI LAMEST. AMERICA'S FINEST AN TIE WORLD'S Will RIOOERR

THEATER. 100% BUST, 6ERRR ARO FIRE FROOF. WITH WEEKLY HLLS
Si RFASSWO THE S1-60 ARO S3.00 ATTRACTlIRS

ADVANCE SALE ALL THIS WEEK
At tke Box Office From 8:RO a.m. Tntll B'IW> P m DallT, Except
Sunday, for the S*a»>n Reservation of Scat* and the Pur<*haae of H»-
.erred Seats.

SEASON BEGINS MON. MATINEE, AUG. 19
Choice fv-atx for the Opening W««ek Can Be Obtained for F.rerr Dalljk
Matlneo and for ISrerv Night. Exrept Mnndar Nicht. Aurunt 18.

THE WORLD'S STAGE STAfcS SECURED

MABEL TALIAFERRO m"
The Famona Star of the Rrrral Hlta. "Polly of the

nrrn«" and "Rebeora of Saurbrook Farm."

ARTHUR OEAGON.The Conic Opera Ctneiian Star
"HEAL," The Spectacular InternationalAquatic Star
MAUD LAMBERT Associated Witt EIIEST R. BALL
Late Star Comrdleane, Eddie Coasponer of "I-ot* Me aad

Poy'a "Oxer the Hirer." the World l« Mine," etc.
Floreaee Modena ft Oo. Don Fulaao, The Muataal

Gordon Hiatal.adera aad Other Snrpaaalag Featnrra .(
Fun and Fancy.

»« fcTDally MatK, 2Se aad OOe.) Kve'a, Ste, BOc aad 75c.VI '
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BBGIWIXG TOMORROW NIGHT,
MR. S. Z. POI.I Preaeata

THE POPFLAR POL.I PLAYERS
la George Ade'n Latent aad Blneat tonaedy Hit,

Father and the Boysff

10.157 people nw "The Deep Pai>le" laat week*
How many will aee "Father aad the Boya" thla week T

Prlre. Evealaga, 25c, 50e aad 75c.
Matineea {Every Day Except Monday), Beat Scata,

NOTR.Beantlfnl sonrenlr portraits of Poll Players will be glvca away at
day and Friday matineea this week.

Ifcore-

Special Attraction for Next Week I
"A Gentleman From Mississippi"
(First Time la Stock.Firat at Popular Prleea.)

IPLVj^

THE

COLUMBIA PLAYERS
la the BIr HENRY MII/L.ER

"HEARTSEASE"
A Romantic Comedy by Charlea Klein and J. I. C. Clark*.

ALL THIS

MATS.
THURS.
and
SAT.

50c

TODAYat 4.Base Ball Reports
TONIGHT at 8:15.Annual Engagement off

LYMAN H. HOWE FESTIVAL
The Burial of the Maine.
Thrilling Raoes at Monte Carlo.
The Paradise of Pleasure Seekera.Parts.

PRICES i Orcheatra, SOc;
"20 features

Icoay, 35c| Gallery,

Next Week.russell. "Petcefnl Valley1

ACADEMY
OPENS

Monday, Aug. 19
With the Greatest off All New

England Plays
The

Volunteer
Parson
By Edyth Totten

Seat and Subscription Sale
THURSDAY, Aug. 15

At 9 O'Clock
Evenings - - - 25c, 35c and 50c
Matinees All Seats 25c

army of workmen Is now engaged In re¬
moving the decorations used this summer.
A novel and effective decorative scheme
suitable to the new season and presenting
rich color effects will take Its place and
make the lobby of Poll's seem like the
entrance to a new theater.

A European sensation, which la to be
seen In New York, and which goes the
talking dog one better. Is a wrestling
cheese. TTiough looking merely like a

large Dutch cheese. It resists the efforts
of any number of the audience to throw
It when standing on edge and cannot be
raised in the air by a pulley, though
weighing only sixteen pounds.

Harry Andrews, of the PoU theatrical
enterprises, has been sent by Mr. Poll to
take personal charge of all future pro¬
ductions In this city. Mr. Andrews has
been stationed at Springfield. Mass.,
where. It Is said, he directed the work of
the stage directors of all the Poll the¬
aters.
Mr. Andrews was trained by David

Belasco. He was also stage director for
William A. Brady and for Frederick
Thompson. He staged "The Man of the
Hour," "The Price." "The Spendthrift."
"Sham Battles," "Before and After" (for
Leo Dltrlchsteln), "Audacious Mff. Ol-
cott," "All On Account of EUsa" and
other famous successes.

Kargatemen Opposed Steamboat.
From the London Chronlcl*.

Margate hoymen a century ago deeply
resented the coming of the steamboat.
Brunei In 1814 made his first experi¬
mental trip with a marine steam engine
down the Thames to Margate. Instead of
welcoming the inventor, the townsfolk,
stirred up by the hoymen, threatened per¬
sonal violence If he did not at once leave
Margate. Even the hotelkeepers were ter¬
rorized Into refusing accommodation for
the steam trafficker. They have thought
better of it since.
The Margate hoymen and Gravesend

boatmen continued their struggle against
the steam packets well into the thirties,
being patronized largely by old-fashioned
folk who were afraid of trusting them¬
selves on board the new-fangled vessels.
Boiler explosions and collisions were fre¬
quent occurrences, and in the "Annals of
the Watermen's Company" we read of
such exciting Incidents as the burning,
in July, 1817, of the Regenula Margate

GLENl
ECHOl

ADMISSION ALWAYS FRJ3E.

53STODAYS
REQUEST RECITALS
SOLDIERS' HOME
BAND ORCHESTRA
MOVINC PICTURES
FREE OPEN-AIR

AND OTHER FREK FEATURES,

IF IT'S Fll, ITS HEBE
COMING SOON,
FREE CIRCUS

GAYETY
The Beautiful H«m mt Pint-

its mtk

Monday Afternoon

August 19th
With

American Beauties
la Which

Cook ui Loreu WIU Bo
hy Hdw

f15,000 licit !¦
beautifylBK «N add-
lac to the comfort
of tho Gayety

of 1M

BOX OFFICE OPENS Wtumv.
14, at 8(30 A..Si.

BASE BALL TODAY
NATIONAL THEATER,
St Louis vs. Washington

RODIEB ELECTRIC BOARD.
Direct Wire From Gronjwl*.

Boeton-Detroit Game by umlnga.

HEVY CHASE LAKE.
D. 6. Marine Band mule erery erec¬

ts* Sunday* Included. Dan<inr weekday
ereolnr*' Merry-go-round. AdmUalon free.

boat, off Whltstable, havin* a crew of
ten persons and about forty passengers
on board, which were saved by boats from
the shore. A rude picture of this disas¬
ter still adorns the walls of many Ken¬
tish cott&ffes and inns.

Unkind.
Fm Harper*! Baser.
Green.Misery lores company.
Whlto.But the cook won't (How us to

have any. I


